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:-".0 Introduction 

More than ten years ago the U.S. Department of Labor began funding 
inmate training programs to improve employment prospects for 
inmates upon their release. Evaluations of these programs 
repeatedly documented the lack of com.rnunication and coordination 
between correctional and parole authorities. Although training 
was being provided, training cycles were rarely coordinated with 
inmate release dates, and parole boards were seldom considering 
such training in their release decisions. It was obvious that 
some formalized coordination was essential to the success of 
such rehabilitation programs. 

In response to these and related proble.rns the U.S. Department of 
Labor contracted with the American Correctional Association (A~;) 

to undextake a Parole-Corrections Project. As part of this project 
a National Workshop for Correctional and Parole Administrators 
was held in New Orleans in early 1972. During this workshop 
guidelines for the Mutual Agreement Program (MP2) were discussed 
and refined by the participants. The program that evolved called 
for the involvement of the inmate, Parole Board, Probation and 
Parole Agent, institution, State Employment Service and community 
correctional groups in'parole preparation and the parole release 
decision. The program had the following key features: 

• an assessment of the strengths and weaknesses of the 
inmate followed by the design of an individualized 
rehabilitative program to prepare the inmate for a 
successful community adjustment following release on 
parole; 

• the definition of specific objectives in the areas of 
education, vocational training, discipline, and 
treatment; 

• the development of a plan by the inmate with the 
assistance of a MAP coordinator; 

• plan negotiations involving the inmate, the coordinator, 
the institutional staff, and parole authorities; 

• the execution of a le~ally binding contract following 
the agreement of all parties. 

1 
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Under the terms of the contract the inmate agrees to certain 
behavior, and the improvement of vocational and educational 
skills. The correctional institution provides the programs, 
the coordinator monitors the adherence of all parties to the 
terms of the contract; and the parole board agrees to parole 
the inmate on a specific date contingent upon the successful 
completion of the negotiated plan. 

The contract and the procedures surrounding it are seen as a 
means of involving the inmate in all activities and decisions 
related to his parole and giving him much of the responsibility 
for being paroled on schedule. 

The fi~st HAP contract in Wisconsin was signed on October 5, 
1972 and its first parole release under the program occurred 
on January 17, 1973. Since then it has been expanded in 
Wisconsin and has been adopted by at least nine other states. 

Huch of the information presented in this report was collected 
during a three day visit to Wisconsin by two representatives of 
Abt Associates. During the visit Abt's representatives met 
with and interviewed several members of the MAP staff and a 
representative of the evaluation contractor. Various aspects 
of the program's operations were observed at the Wisconsin State 
Prison in Waupun--including several MAP contract negotiation 
sessions. Operating statistics were collected at the prison and 
at the Division of Corrections central offices in Madison. 
Statistics (soon to be published) were also obtained from the 
A~~ on the Wisconsin-MAP experiences of 1972-1973. Additional 
information was obtained from various documents prepared by the 
Division of Corrections, ~nd from publications of the ACA's 
Parole Corrections Project. 

1.1 Program Development 

The development of MAP in Wisconsin has had three major phases: 

• pre-implementation activities including planning, 
~rganizing and staffing; 

• operation of MAP on a pilot basis in the Wisconsin 
Correctional Institution (WCI) at Fox Lake; 

2 
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• adaptation of the pilot HAP for introduction in all 
adult institutions; and, integration, operation, 
monitoring and evaluation of ~L~P across the state. 

Each of these phases is discussed briefly below. 

The first phase of HAP covered approximately ten months. In late 
1971 Wisconsin began to consider a contract type parole release 
program. ~vhen the National i'lorkshop of Corrections and Parole 
Administrators was held in February 1972, high level representa
tives of Wisconsin·s corrections and parole agencies participated. 
Following the conference, Wisconsin indicated a strong interest in 
participating in the ~~ pilot effort of the ACA's Parole
Corrections Project. During April 1972, AC~ project staff, 
national correctional professionals and key Wisconsin Corrections 
staff held brainstorming sessions. They decided to locate the 
pilot project at vICI, Fox Lake, During :1ay, planning and 
negotiations continued for implementation of ~rnP into b~e correc
tions system. By July the program model was designed and the 
research plan :ormulated; key organization and staffing decisions 
were made and basic administrative and financial responsibilities 
were defined. In August the ~~P coordinator was hired and a 
Steering Committee was formed with representatives from the 
Division of Corrections, Planning, Development and Research, and 
Probation and Parole. Also, an initial meeting on the employment 
aspects of HAP was held with representatives of the Wisconsin 
State Employment Service System (VISES). 

~~e second phase of ~~ development began in September 1972 when 
200 residents of ivCI-Fox Lake were selected for inclusion in 
the pilot study, This group was divided between 150 experL~entals 
and 50 controls. The first ~~P contract was signed on October 5, 
1972 and within six months all of the experimentals had either 
signed contracts (87) or dropped out before signing (63). The 
first parole release under the program occurred on January 7, 1973. 
During the next seven months parole releases were granted to a 
total of 68 of the 87 inmates who signed ~~ contracts.* During 
the twelve month second phase, the Employment Service finalized 
its service delivery plans through the development of an 
Intensive Employment Placement (IEP) Program. The primary goal 

* The distribution of the l50 experimentals by their MAP 
contract completion status is presented in the Appendix. 
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of the IEP component was to obtain satisfacto.J:.Y employment commit
ments for every MAP participant by the time he went on parole. 
To achieve this goal IEP called for aggressively involving WSES 
and community corrections resources in obtaining job interviews, 
doing job development, and teaching job see~ing skills--and to 
accomplish all of this by the time the inmate was eligible for 
parole. Other second phase activities included many community 
contacts with public and privately funded organizations serving 
inmates and ex-inmates across the state, and a survey of 
community based programs which served viCI. By September 1973 
all the inmates who had completed their HAP contracts-had been 
released. From that time until Wisconsin's pilot project was 
completed on February 28, 1974, data. collection and analysis 
activities continued and plans were made to extend l1AP throughout 
the state's adult correctional institutions. 

The third phase of \visconsin MAP began officially on Narch 19, 
1974 when the Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice n'7CCJ) 
awarded a one year grant for $308,767 (with 75% of this a.rnount 
coming from Federal funds) to the state's Department of Health 
and Social Services--Division of Corrections to "implement an 
institution wide contract parole system." In early July 1975 
WCCJ is expected to award another one year grant to continue the 
department's state-wide implementation of the program. The total 
amount of this ~\{rant is expected to be $482,127, with 80% of 
this amount coming frC'Ul Federal funds. The starting date for 
this grant is expected to be August 1, 1975. It is also expected 
that this grant will be conditioned on the Division of Correc
tions' resolving several basic MAP-related issues that have 
been identified during the past year. These issues have been 
raised by WCCJ and include the following: 

• What is ~~'s primary objective? Is MAP going to be 
a service delivery system or a management information 
system? 

• What actions will be taken to streamline the MAP 
decision-making process which is considered to be too 
complicated and cumbersome? 

• What is MAP's selection criterion going to be with 
respect to mandatory release dates? Is MAP going to 
be restricted to inmates whose mandatory release date 
is less than two years away? If not, when will it be 
raised and to what? 

4 
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• Hhat will be done ar.rl when to change the Nork and Conduct 
Sections of ~mp contracts, which currently are non
negotiable for all practical purposes? 

. The Division expects to resolve these issues by the deadline of 
September 23, 1975, requesting a final grant for a third year of 
funding to carry the program through late 1977. Thereafter the 
Division of Corrections expects that all the costs of the program 
will be borne by the state. 

1.2 Pro~ram Organization 

In considering the organizational aspects of r·mP, it is convenient 
to distinguish between central and field operations. Central 
operations are run from the Division of Corrections' offices in 
Madison's State Office Building. The organizational structure 
within which key v~~ personnel and associated staff operate at 
this level is shown graphically on the following page. 

MAP field operations occur primarily at four sites: 

Wisconsin State Prison (~'lSP) 

Wisconsin Correctional Institution (WeI) 
Wisconsin State Reformatory (I'lSR) 
Wisconsin Home for ~'lomen (Hh1'l) 

OVar 80% of all adult offenders are confined in these four sites. 
The remaining offenders are located at various juvenile facilities 
and work camps. MAP services are provided to inmates at all in
stitutions by the Bureau of Management of the Division of Correc
tions. 

The organizational structure within which key MAP personnel and 
associated staff operate in the field is' essentially the same at 
all three sites. The position of MAP within the Department of 
Health and Social Services and the relationship of the HAP co
ordinator to other ccrrectional and social service agencies is 
depicted in the following two charts. 
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- -.- - .• - - -** Key Offices and Staff in MAP Central Operations 

Department of Health and 
Social Services 

Bureau of Institutions 

Division of C~rrections 

Mr. McCauley, Act. Dir 

-I 
Parole 
Board 

Man agemenJ IPlanning Dev. 
Institutions I Probation and 

& 

I 
Parole 

Research 

-- -_._-
I I I 

- - - -

\ 

I 
I 

Clinical 
Services 

I I 
Administrator Research & Evalu Classification !Educa tionj /Industriesl ~~ork- I IsecurJ.t 

ation elease 
Francis Powers 

H. 

* 

Perry Baker Donard Clark 
I 

I 
Analyst~ Analyst MAP Supervisor * 

Loschnig S· 
rQ:K 

Puckett; 

MAP Coordinato 
WSP 

Glen Mickau 

(Waupun) 

Gerald Mills 

MAP Coorainato 
WSR 

Rich Johnson 

(Green Bay) 

Assess 
t-JSP 

MAP Coor 
WCI 

I 
& Evall 

Mike Traut 

(Fox Lake) 

I 
Assess. & Eval 

WSR 

The MAP Supervisor also fills the role of MAP Coordinator at those facilities (e.g. Women's Home, work 
not been assigned. camps, etc.) where full-time coordinators have 

** High level changes are expected to be made in this organizational structure in the coming months. 

.. 

They are awaiting final approval of 
the State's budget which has been submitted to the legislature by the governor. 
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l 
Ser. 

I 
Voc Clinical Other 

Parole 
Agent 

I Rep. Dept. 

Key Offices in ~rnP Operations at 
a Typical Site 

1.3 Program Operations 

There are nine major elements of MAP: 

1. Initial Eligibility Screening 

2. Program Review 

3. Proposal Preparation 

4. Contract Negotiation 

5, Contract r1onitoring for Compliance 

6, Contract Renegotiation 

7. Contract Cancellations 

8. Settlement of Disputes 

9. Contract Completions 

Ed & 
Educ. 

Services 

The activities, decisions and outcomes associated with these ele
ments are summarized in flowchart form on the following page and 
described in detail below.* 

* This description is contained in a paper dated September 
18 I 1974 en ti tIed, "\\liscons in Nutual Agreement Program Procedures I " 

written by Donald E. Clark, Classification Chief in the Division 
of Corrections, under whose direction MAP is currently operating. 
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Initial Eligibility Screening (l1AP Selection During A & E) 

\ I 
"All persons received in the Wisconsin State Prison system are 
assigned to an Assessment and Evaluation Center (WSR, WSP, WHW) 
for a period of 30 days, The purpose of the A & E program is to 
test and evaluate clients coming into the system for the purpose 
of developing with them the best possible program sequence to 
be followed during the' course of their stay. Part of the A & E 
program content is a series of orientation sessions designed to 
make the residents aware of \-,hat programs are available to them 
in the areas of education, treatment and work in facilities 
throughout the system. Th;.s, therefore, is also the logical time 
to acquaint them with the MAP program and to begin assessing 
their potential as future candidates. Whether or not the 
individual resident is thought by the A &,E staff to have poten
tial for immediate MAP eligibility, program development will 
attempt to take into consideration program time elements so 
that eventual inclusion into MAP prograrruning will be facilitated. 
A decision regarding whether or not the client is immediately 
MAP eligible will be made with the client at 1-1. & E staffing. 
Since the Assessment & Evaluation report information is available 
to all members of the staffing committee (including the Parole 
Board member) in advance of the meeting, it will afford the 
opportunity of reviewing the individual's potential in terms of 
sentencing information, training potential, a.vailability of 
specific programs, client interests, needs and motivation. 
When a decision is reached that the resident should be considered 
for immediate inclusion into the ~~P program, this recommendation 
is immediately fOrivarded to the MAP Coordinator who will person
ally contact the client within 5 working days of receipt of 
the notice. Those persons who are determined to be ineligible 
for immediate inclusion in the ~mp process will be given a 
scheduled Program Review date and will eventually reach the ~~ 
negotiation stage through this process." 

Program Review 

'lIThe Program Review process was established at the Reformatory, 
Prison and Fox Lake to replace the old reclassification committee 
system and is organized to provide the potential for continuous 
monitoring of residents program involvement from initial A & E 
staffing through release. An improved classification reporting 
system has been a recognized need for some time with the purpose 
of determining program effectiveness, but the introduction of 
the MAP program presented an immediate need for tracking 
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individual program progress. PrograIT\ involvement is constrt.:::d to 
mean individual school r job ana "treatment assigrunents as well as 
sec uri ty ratings /" transfer recommendations and review of work 
and study release applicants. A basic difference between the 
Program Review Committee and the old system is that recall dates 

:' "are es tablished in all illS tances not to exceed six months and 
that no program change will take place without being recommended 
by the committee.. Tbe key functionaries of the system, outside 
of the committee r are the institution Social \'lorker and the Pro
gram Review Coordinator. These individuals will review all 
referrals from any source and vlill have the authority to make 
classification decisions when it does not affect program change 
without referral to the committee. However_ any major program 
change, including HAP involvement, must be presented to the 
committee for review, The Program Review Committee, therefore, 
will be the sole referral source to MAP for those residents who 
did not become involved immediately after A & E or who may have 
been in the populat'ion prior to implementation of the MAP program. 
When the committee recommends consideration of a client for the 
MAP program a copy of the Program Review report is forwarded to 
the ~~P Coordinator who will personally contact the resident 
within 5 days of receipt of this report. The MAP Coordinator 
will then prepare a contract proposal and proceed to schedule 
negotiation of the contract, Should the resident fail to 
negotiate a contract for any reason the case will then be referred 
back to the Program Review Committee for reassignment through the 
regular classification procedure." 

Proposal Preparation 

lhRecommendations of MAP eligible clients will be received in the 
MAP Coordinator!s Office on a weekly basis from "the A & E 
Centers and the Program Review Committees". The t-tAP Coordinator 
will personally contact the client within 5 working days of 
receipt of the referral for the purpose of helping the client 
formalize the proposal for presentation to the Parole Board 
and Institution Representative in a contract negotiation session. 
The proposal will contain specific contract objectives in the 
areas of education, work, discipline and treatment. The document 

" will also include the time elements necessary for fulfillment of 
all the program objectives and result in a specific release date 
as a primary reward for successful completion. Copies of the 
formal proposal will be forwarded to the Parole Board and 
Institution Representative along with a scheduled negotiation 
date 10 days from the date of the mailing. The 10 day period 

10 
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prior to negotiations will allow time for all parties to look 
over the proposal and evaluate its content. It will provide 
enough time to familiarize the Parole Board and institution 
with whatever information they feel is necessary regarding the 
resident's case history. The Institution Representative will 
also have to ascertain whether or not the specific program 
elements will be available at the time projected for beginnning 
of each objective: as specified in the proposal:" 

"Notification to the sentencing judge and District Attorney must 
~ake place simultaheously to fulfill the statutory requirement 
for those residents who have not had an initial parole hearing. 
Copies of t.~.e proposal will be forwarded to such Division staff 
as the Classification Chief or i'lork-Study Release Chief for re
view if it includes objectives such as transfer to another facility 
or work release recommendations which require advance approval. 
If the proposal meets all of the above requirements, or can be 
altered to meet them, and no new legal information is received 
that would change his status, the resident will arrive at a 
contract negotiation sessicn within the scheduled time period .": 

Contract Negotiation 

""Chief participants in the actual negotiating session will be the 
contract signators--the resident~ Parole Board members and 
Institution Representative. The MAP Coordinator will also attend 
to act as a spokesman for the resident, a reference person for 
all parties and a formal wit~ess to the negotiations. Should 
questions regarding provisions of the contract arise that 
require clarification it will be the MAP Coordinator's function 
to obtain the necessary information and to reschedule th3 
negotiation session if this becomes necessary. If negotiations 
progress satisfactorily and a contract can be signed, the MAP 
Coordinator will have the document typed in final form and 
witness its signing. He will then forward the contract to the 
Office of the Secretary of the Department of Health and Social 
Services for review and signature. This approval is fiecessary as 
the Secretary must, by statute, approve all parole releases which 
will be a provision of each contract. The contract will be 
considered to be in effect, and legall'y binding on all parties, 
on the'date the Secretary's signature is affixed. While parties 
to the negotiation will receive periodic progress reports, they 
wil~ not meet during the life of the contract unless it becomes , 

. necessary to either renegotiate or cancel the original agreement. II 
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Contract Monitoring for Compliance (MAP Reporting System) 

"The Program Review process was designated as the sole referral 
source into the MAP program after A & E and it serves a similar 
function as far as monitoring of the MAP contract is concerned. 
Since it provides a time-span reporting system with each 
individual being scheduled every 6 months, it was felt that the 
only monitoring ~f individual progress necessary for MAP clients 
would be in the form of an "exception" reporting system. This 
would allow for the review of a contract at the time when a 
problem arises rather than waiting until the next scheduled 
Program Review hearing~ and should adequately meet the demand for 
immediate solutions to problems presented by both ~~P and non
MAP clients. When the problem occurs a report will be submitted 
by the staff member involved [e.g., teacher, shop instructor, 
work supervisorF therapist) to the Institution Representative 
who will bring it to the attention of the resident's Social 
Worker. The Social Worker will then attempt to determine the 
basis of the problem and resolve it if possible. However, should 
the difficulty not be resolved, or be of such a nature that it 
would affect the conditions of the contract, the Social N'orker 
will then document his findings and refer the matter to the Pro
gram Review Committee. A review of the case by the committee 
will result in a report of their findings along with recommenda
tions for solution and a referral to the MAP Coordinator. The 
MAP Coordinator will then prepare the case for return and review 
by the original signators for either renegotiation or cancella
tion. " 

Contract Renegotiations 

'''The resident may petition for renegotiation of prov1.s1.ons of his 
contract at any point. He would logically discuss dissatisfac
tions with his Social Worker or the MAP Coordinator to resolve 
whatever might be handled outside of an actual renegotiation 
session. Should renegotiation become necessary the case would 
then be referred to the Program Review Committee as it would 
constitute a major program change. The Committee will review 
the recommendations of the staff (e.g., instructors, Institution 
Representative, Social Worker and Program Review Coordinator) 
and make a formal recomnlendation to the MAP Coordinator. He 
and the resident would in turn rewrite the original proposal to 
incorporate the proposed changes and submit it to the other two 
signators along with a scheduled date for renegotiations. The 
partie3 to (and procedures fr.r) renegotiation would be the Game 
as those follo~ ... ed in, the original negotiation. '" 

12 
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'~he previous section indicates that the resident can initiate 
renegotiation if he feels the necessity for review of provisions 
of his contract, He can also arrive at the renegotiation stage, 
if he fails to successully comply with provisions of his contract. 
When problems are apparent a report regarding' the difficulty will 
be submitted to the resident's Social Worker for review and 
immediate solution or referral to the Program Review Committee. 
Program Review will submit a report to the MAP Coordinator ~ith 
One of two possible recomrnendations-~renegotiation or cancella
tion. He will then review all findings and submit all reports 
to the other contract parties for study. A scheduled review 
date will be established if the Parole Board and Institution 
Representative decide that renegotiation is desirable. However, 
if those two signators decide that the contract violations are 
too serious to allow continuation they will notify the MAP 
Coordinator of their decision to cancel. He will then notify 
the resident and all interested staff of this decision in writing. 
Receipt of a cancellation notice by the Social Worker and Program 
Review Committee will mean that the resident is being returned 
to "non-MAP status" and must be scheduled for development of a 

" new program. ' 

Cancellation 

,i'A resident "s right to cancel his contract holds true for 
cancellation as it did for renegotiation. The difference being 
that he can cancel at any time "without cause" and thereafter 
revert to "non-MAP status" without prejudice. He does however 
have the responsibility of successfully complying with the pro
visions of his contract or facing the prospect of cancellation 
because of his failure. Cancellation procedure has been out
lined in the previous section on Renegotiation." 

Settlement of Disputes 

';'AII questions, issues, or disputes arising out of the performance 
of the contract, including any determination regarding the comple
tion of any agreement program or service objective, shall be 
decided through the following fact-finding procedure: 

A. Any party except the Secretary may submit in writing 
to the MAP Superviso~ a statement of the question, 
issue, or dispute to be. resolved. Within ten (10) 

·days thereafter, the MAP Supervisor shall make a 
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written decision setting forth the facts as found, 
the decision he has reached, and the reasons for 
such decision. The MAP Supervisor may extend the 
ten~day period to all parties to the dispute stating 

~ good cause for such extension. Prior to making any 
decision, the MAP Supervisor shall consult with the 
resident and any other person having factual informa
tion regarding· such question, issue, or dispute. 
The MAP Supervisor may, in his discretion, mediate 
and consult jointly with all knowledgeable or interested 
parties in an effort to resolVe the question, issue 
or dispute. 

B. The decision of the MAP Supervisor may be appealed 
to the Secretary within five (5) days after the render
ing of that decision. The Secretary, within fifteen 
(15) days after receipt of an appeal, shall make a 
final, written determination of the question, issue, 
or dispute. 'rhe written· decision of the Secretary 
sh~111 be final and binding on all parties as to the 
facts,·except as it may otherwise be judicially 
·reviewable in the Circuit Court for Dane County as 
being arbitrary and capricious,'" 
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2.0 Selection Criteria 
i 

In this section Nisconsin "s !1utual Agreement Program is con
sidered in terms of the five exemplary project selection 
criteria. 

2.1 Goal Achievement ......,.. , 

In its initial funding request to'WCCJ, Wisconsin's Division of 
Corrections stated that the specific objectives of 11AP include 
but are not limited to the three major areas specified below. 

1. Decrease the average length of stay in correctional 
institutions. The baseline for comparison was 
specified as the average length of stay of releases 
from'adult institutions in 1973. The annual goals 
for reductions from baseline for ,comparable ~~ 
participants were set at: 

2% for 1974 
7% for 1975 

12% for 1976. 

Included in this area were subgoals related to: 

• decreasing the d~lay between completion of 
rehabilitation progr~m a~d return to the 
community; 

• increasing ~ participation and completion 
rates, 

• establishing release dates early in the 
correctional process. 

2. Improve the availabil·ity and utilization of rehabilita
tion programs by: 

• increasing the involvement of correctional 
staff in planning and implementing individual
ized rehabilitation programs; 
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• monitoring involvement in, completion of, and 
effectiveness of MAP agreements. 

3. Decrease incidence of return. The baseline for compari
son was specified as offenders whose first release 
occurred in 1972, with recidivism rates calculated from 
l2-month. follow-up data. The annual goals for changes 
from baseline recidivism rates for comparable MAP 
participants were set at: 

• 5 percentage points lower for those followed
up in 1975 (i.e., paroled in 1974) i 

• 10 percentage points for those followed-up 
in 1976 (i.e., paroled in 1975). 

Included in this area were subgoals related to: 

• increasing and improving inter-agency and 
community cooperation and coordination with 
the Divi~ion of Corrections 

• increasing ~1d improving employment oppor
tunities provided by the Wisconsin State 
Employment Service 

• establishing formal channels for communication 
and coordination among offender, institution 
and parole authorities 

• increasing offender participation in developing 
individualized rehabilitation programs. 

To date no analyses have been performed to determine the degree to 
which these (sub)goals were achieved in 1974. 

Under the terms of its first year grant to MAP, the ~'lisconsin 
Council on Criminal Justice (WCCJ) included a special provision 
covering "an outside evaluation of the program." This evaluation 
of MAP was combined with an evaluation of a related correction's 
program, Wisconsin's Training and Placement Program. A $24,050 
contract was awarded by t-lCCJ to John Howard Associates to evaluate 
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these programs. 'l'he distribution of funds and emphasis bebK:en 
these two evaluations cannot be specified. However, it seems 
likely that 50-75% of the total effort was devoted to l1AP. 
This MAP evaluation concentrated on "the appropriateness of 
management and administrative structures" supporting MAP. In 
the words of a WCCJ official it is "basically finished" and pro
vides "only a peek at the management side of HAP."* It has not 
collected (nor addressed the question of) the kinds of data 
needed to determine if MAP has achieved the goals enumerated 
above. 

However, there is another MAP evaluation activity which may 
address these questions. The Bureau of Planning, Development 
and Research (PD&R) within the Division of Corrections has been 
funded by WCCJ's ~~P grant to perform ongoing monitoring, evalua
tion and research activity. Funds have been provided for a 
research analyst, management information specialist, statistical 
clerk and computer support. Because of delays in hiring staff, 
and developing the evaluation design and the supporting information 
system, this activity has had a slow start-up. At the time of the 
validation visit it appeared that a substantial amount of work 
remained to be done on both the evaluation design and the informa
tion system. 

The primary cause of the delay may be the level of sophisti
cation which PD&R is attempting to achieve in its evaluation 
design and its information system. In addition to concen
trating on the basic evaluation issues as defined by the 
objectives of MAP and using the Department of Corrections' 
existing information system, PD&R is planning to undertake 
analyses which require the collection of large amounts of 
additional data~ through the implementation of a separate 
and more detailed information system. 

* A memo summarizing the findings and conclusions of the John 
Howard Associates' evaluation will be prepared when the contract's 
final report has been issued. 
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As a result, though the institution-wide version of MAP has 
been operational since October of 1974, its information system 
is still under development. 

A third source of evaluative data will be available in the immedi
ate ·future, however, these data describe the outcomes of the 
pilot project, not ~he institution-wide version of Wisconsin 
MAP. * Although a considerable amount of data has been collected 
from the pilot project, Wisconsin's correctional officials are 
reluctant to base their Exemplary Project application on the 
results of that project. It is the opinion of these officials, 
and others who are familiar with Wisconsin's MAP that.the pilot 
project and the institution-wide version are sutficientlY different 
that the hard data collected from the pilot project should not be 
used to suppo~t_the institution-wide effort. 

There are several reasons for holding this view. The pilot program 
operated·in somewhat of a laboratory environment. Its partici
pants were a rather select group--all were inmates at the Fox Lake 
Correctional Institution, a medium security facility which histor
ically has been more receptive than other facilities in the system 
to undertaking such experiment~l projects. Now, there is far 
greater heterogeneity among the inmates and institutions involved 
in MAP, and attendant coordination and logistical problems 
associated with satisfying the individualized requirements of each 
MAP contract. 

* A memo summar~z~ng the findings and recommendations of the 
pilot project will be prepared as soon as the necessary reports 
are ~ublished, which is expected to be mid-August 1975. 
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The time constraints imposed on the pilot study have caused 
another major difference between it and the institution-wide 
version of ~~P. Because the study had to be completed in a 
relatively short time, the duration of the MAP contracts was quite 
limited--no contract could exceed one year and many were limited 

. to a few months. Nm-l contracts extend up to two years and, as 
previously noted, there is some pressure to raise or eliminate 
this constraint. 

There are major differences too in the systems and procedures 
developed to monitor, control and coordinate r~ operations. The 
systems and procedures developed for pilot operations were 
manually oriented and involved a high level of interaction between 
the project's staff and the participants--which was appropriate 
in view of the pilot nature of the project and the low inmate 
to staff ratios. More difficult to specify but no less important 
have been the subtle and gradual changes in attitudes, percep
tions and motivations of the institutional and parole board 
officials and the inmates themselves. These changes began with 
the start of th pilot project and. have contj.nued ever since. 

Clearly, in applying for Exemplary Project status, officials of 
Wisconsin's Mutual Agreement Program were faced with a dilemma. 
The state's Bureau of Corrections led the nation in developing 
the basic concepts of MAP and in putting them into operation. 
Working with representatives of the American Correctional 
Association and supported by the u.s. Department of Labor, 
Wisconsin's correctional officals began operating MAP as a pilot 
project almost three years ago. Based on the experience gained 
in the pilot project, they have refined MAP's concepts and 
systems. For the past eighteen months they have been adapting 
and implementing the revised program in all the adult institu
tions of the state. More so than any other state, Wisconsin has 
been the pioneer of ~~. While the evidence needed to demonstrate 
MAP's effectiveness does not exist, project personnel believe 
that it represents a major improv~ment in the parole decision
making process, that the program will improve its clients' 
chances for post-release success and that Wisconsin, as the 
country's leading proponent of the program, should be accorded 
recognition if the MAP concept is to be considered under the 
Exemplary Projects Program. 
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Standards and Goals 

When considering goal achievement, it is also appropriate to 
compare MAP with the standards and goals proposed in 1973 by 
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals. There are several standards that are applicable to 
MAP because it influences several aspects of the correctional 
system. The most directly relevant sections of-these standards 
~re considered below. 

Standard 6.1 Comprehensive Classification Systems 

Standard calls for: 

Maximum involvement of the 
individual in determining 
the nature and direction of 
his own goals, and mechanisms 
for appealing aeministrative 
decisions affecting him. 

MAP provides: 

Prompt access to the MAP Coord
inator and assistance in devel
oping a MAP proposal for offend
ers found "immediately eligible" 
during Assessment and Evaluation; 
regular (6-month) reviews of all 
offenders not immediately eli
gible; and, formal settlement 
provisions for disputes related 
to compliance with ~ffiP contract 
terms. 

Standard 11.3 Social Environment of Institutions 

Standard calls for: 

Creating an institutional 
social setting that will 
stimulate offenders to change 
their behavior and to parti
cipate on their own initiative 
in programs intended to assist 
them in reintegrating into the 
communi ty . 

MAP provides: 

The offender an opportunity to 
develop his own rehc~ilitation 
program, to obtain E!arlier re
lease, and to have a MAP 

Coordinator as his spokesman. 
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Standard 11.4 Education and Vocational Training 

Standard calls for: 

Providing educational and 
'vocational training programs 
that can be adapted to 
satisfy individual needs. 

MAP provides: 

A rehabilitative program designed 
to satisfy individual needs 
including education and vocational 
training. 

Standard 12.3 The Parole Grant Hearing 

Standard calls for: 

Parole hearings that permit 
adequate personal participation 
by the offender; guidelines to 
insure proper, fair, and 
thorough consideration of 
every case; prompt decisions 
and personal notification; and 
rr~intenance of accurate records 
of proceedings. 

MAP provides: 

A contract which is legally 
binding on the offender, institu
tion and parole board. It sets 
a definite release date, and 
specifies the goals which the 
offender must achieve to be 
released, and the resources to 
be provided by the institution 
to permit the offender to 
achieve his goals. 

In summary, MAP satisfies many of the applicable standards of the 
National Commission. 

2.2 Replicability 

The MAP concept clearly addresses a problem of common concern 
to both correctional administrators and inmates. The uncertainty~ 
traditionally associated with the parole release decision 
(particularly in states following indeterminate sentencing prac
tices), may adversely affect institutional administration and 
rehabilitative planning as well as the motivation and attitudes 
of the inmate populace. 

As the National Commission has noted: 

With 99% of institutionalized offenders returning 
to the community, the question for legislators and 
paroling authorities is not whether a person will be 
released but when and under what conditions. 
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Perhaps the only precondition to the replication of HAP in o·.her 
jurisdictions is a recognition of the need for, and a willingness 
to introduce, changes in the existing system. This recognition 
and willingness must exist in all the major constituencies 
affected by MAP. 

First, officials within that system must be committed to making 
what may be basic changes in their current operational policies 
and practices. Institutional officials must be willing and able 
to provide individualized rehabilitation programs and support 
services, and to specify individualized· performance standards 
which would justify the offender's parole. Most importantly, 
the parole board members must be prepared to relinquish the 
autonomy and discretion they have historically exercised in tne 
parole decision-making process. They must be willing to work 
with institutional representatives and individual offe~ders to 
develop rehabilitation programs and performance standards. They 
must be prepared to bind themselves contractually to granting 
parole on a specified date provided the offender complies with all 
of his contract obligations. Moreover, they must be prepared 
to parole the offender even when he has not complied with the 
terms of his contract--if his failure can be traced to the 
institution's failure to provide the services called for under 
its contract. Finally, the correctional institutions and especially 
the parole boards must recognize that MAP requires a commitment 
of staff and financial resources far beyond what has traditionally 
been devoted to rehabilitation and parole acti vi ti.es. 

The second major constituency affected by ~~P is the inmate 
population. The success of the program is critically dependent 
on their willingness to participate in it. They must at least 
recognize it as a potential improvement over the existing parole 
decision-making process. They must be prepared to work with ~~ 
coordinators and other institutional staff to develop their own 
individualized rehabilitative programs; to negotiate their 
proposed programs; to take responsibility for, and commit them
selves to, complying with the terms of their ~~P contracts in 
order to be paroled on a specified date which may be years away. 

Many states are already operating some form of Mutual Agreement 
Programming in at least some parts of their correctional systems. 
They include: Georgia, Florida, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, 
New York, North Carolina and Washington, D.C. Other states are 
now discussing and/or developing programs for their systems. They 
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i!.clude: Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois, New Jersey, South Carolina 
and Tennessee. (Arizona and California participated in the MAP 
pilot program but did not continue them beyond the pilot phase.) 
With the growing awareness of the many problems inherent in the 
existing system, many states are likely to accept the principles 
of MAP. However, they may find great difficulty in living with 
its long-term, day-to-day practical implications including the 
additional staff and financial resources,required, the shared 
responsibility in the parole decision-making process, and the 
contractual commitments required. 

The following documentation is available to provide an under
standing of the Mutual Agreement Program in general, and 
Wisconsin's MAP in particular: 

• Three resource documents prepared by the Parole
Corrections Project of the American Correctional 
Association. 

1. Proceedings: The National Workshop of Corrections 
and Parole Administration, February 1972 

2. Proceedings: Second National Workshop of Corrections 
and Parole Adminstration, March 1974 

3. The Mutual Agreement Program which has an extensive 
Bibliography of related publications 

• Various memoranda and reports prepared by Wisconsin's 
MAP sLaff, covering detailed operational aspects of 
the program; 

• Other MAP-related publications including the evaluation 
conducted by john Howard Associates, the ongoing MAP 
evaluation being performed by PD&R, and the ACA's 
evaluation report on Wisconsin's MAP pilot program. 

From these source materials other states interested in considering 
MAP should obtain an abundance of valuable background information. 
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2.3 Heasurability 

The effectiveness of MAP in achieving its objectives is certainly 
measurable in principle. As previously discussed (See Section 2.1) 
many of MAP's goals and subgoals are readily susceptible to 
quantitative analysis. However, the data items needed to perform 

'these analyses have yet to be collected. The correctional system's 
traditional information system would normally be able to provide 
the data needed to answer the basic analytical questions. However, 
the Division of Corrections intends to perform far more compre
hensive and in-depth analyses than are required to answer the 
basic analytical questions. To obtain the data needed for these 
analyses, a new information system is being developed. The question 
of when this new system will be operational and able to provide 
complete and reliable data, has yet to be answered. 

2.4 Efficiency 

Sufficient information is not available to permit a detailed 
analysis of the efficiency of rehabilitation/parole operations 
pre and post MAP. The most conclusive evidence that MAP is cost 
beneficial is that the Division of Corrections, with the agree
ment of higher state authorities, decided to expand the program 

- state-wide based on the experience of the pilot project. That 
decision was not based on any hard data about the post-release 
success of the pilot project's participants. Rather, it was 
based on the broadly held impression that ~mp promised enough 
improvement in the parole decision-making process to justify its 
institution-wide implementation. The fact that it promised to be 
an expensive program, or that the post-release success of its 
participants was unknown did not deter them from making this 
decision. It is likely to be several years before enough hard data 
on outcomes will be available to confirm the wisdom of this 
decision. In the meantime only cost data is available: $308,767 
for the first year of institution-wide operation and $482,127 
anticipated for the second year. Cost breakdowns are included in 
the Appendix. 

2.5 Accessibility 

Throughout its existence MAP has welcomed many visitors interested 
in learning about its concepts, organization and operation. 
Project officials intend to continue this policy and have indicated 
their willingness to cooperate to the fullest if they are selected. 
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MAP has become an integral part of Wisconsin's correctional system. 
There is ample reason to expect that it will continue to operate 
and cooperate with representatives of other correctional systems 
interested in developing similar programs. 
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3. a Summary of Project Strel!gths and \'1eaknesses 

Major Strengths 

• The program recognizes that three major parties (parole 
board, institution and inmate) are logically and 
inextricably involved in the rehabilitation/parole 
process and requires the commitment and participation 
of all three parties in achieving the objectives of 
that process; 

• The program defines explicit, detailed and individualized 
requirements that must be satisfied by each party and 
imposes a legally binding contractual obligation on 
each party to satisfy its responsibilities under the 
contract; 

• The contract establishes a specific parole release 
date many months in advance that the inmate, his family, 
friends and others can use in devploping plans for 
his reintegration in the community; 

• The program improves communication and coordination 
among the three parties thereby imr>.roytng.,the del"rverr:y'·· .. ··
of rehabilitative St;,;r;yi·~es:.'"·'..-n·'''·~ ,~".' 

••• ..,r ............. 

Major Weaknesses 

• No hard evidence is available to dbmonstrate the 
program's impact on the average length of stay, the 
utilization of rehabilitative programs or the incidence 
of return; 

• Related to the first point, it is not clear when the 
necessary information systems will be functioning 
sufficiently well to permit these assessments. 
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4.0 Conclusions 

MAP represents a new approach to the parole decision-making process. 
It actively involves parole board, institution and inmate in 
establishing a rehabilitation program tailored to meet the needs 
of each inmate individually. 

With the help of a MAP coordinator the inmate prepares his pro
posed rehabilitation program plan. Through the ensuing proposal 
negotiation and contracting process, the institution commits 
itself to providing specific services on a prescribed schedule, 
the inmate agrees to detailed performance standards, and the 
parole board specifies a date on which it will parole the inmate 
provided only that he complies with the .terms of his contract. 
This is far different from the traditional process in which the 
parole board makes its decision autonomously, the institution has 
mixed motivations toward delivering appropriate rehabilitative 
services, and the inmate has little responsibility for his 
ultimate parole and substantial uncertainty about when it will 
occur. In terFS of process alone--almost independent of post
release performance--MAP would be a promising alternative for 
many correctional systems. 
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APPENDICES 

• Distribution of HP..P Pilot Project Experimentals 
by Contract Completion Status 

• Exemplary Project Application 

• Hutual Agreement Programming Contract 

• Budget Details 

• Letters of Endorsement 

• Bibliography 
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Distribution of HAP Pilot Project 
Experimentals by Contract Completion Status 

Did not sign 
contracts 

63 

Dropped 
from project 

63 

I 

Total 
150 

. -I . 

> • 

1 
Sigf.led 

Contracts 
87 

I 

Dropped from 
Project 

19 

I 
Voluntary nvoltintary Voluntary Involuntary 

36 27 2 17 

29 

Completed 
Contracts 

68 

Parole 
ReleRses 

68 
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April 30, 1974 

I. General Program Descrintion 

I Mutual Agreement Program (NA.P) includes resident participation with specially 

assigned staff assisting and working toge~~er in developing a realistic program 
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which is negotiated vlith an institution repI'esentative and members of the parole 

board. The negotiated agreement becomes the basis for a contract legally binding 

on all parties. This agreement spells out the specific goals to be achieved by 

the resident, the program to be supplied by the institution and a definite parole 

release date contingent upon satisfactory program completion. Provision is made 

for renegotiation if completion becomes impossible or if problems develop prior 

to the release date. 

1. Name of the nrogram: Mutual Agreement Program 

2. Type of nrogram: Planned change in correctional program service delivery 

and parole decision maki~~ 

3. f...:rea or' community served: State of Wisconsin, vlisconsin Correctional 

L~stitution, Fox Lake, Wisconsin 

4. Approximate nonulation of area or community served: Institution popu-

lation, 430; total MAP group, 200; 150 experimentals; 1 50 controls 

5. Administering agents: This was a cooperative effort between the H'isconsin 

Division of Corrections, Department of Health ~~d Social Services, P.O. 

Box 669, State Office Building, 1 Hest \-Tilson Street, Madison, Ivisconsin, 

and the . .mterican Correctional Association, Parole-Ccrrections-Pro.ject, 

located at 4321 Hartwick Road, Suite 1212, College Park, Maryland, 20740. 

6. Project directo~: Leon Leiberg, Director, Parole-Corrections-Project, 

American Correctional Association. The Wisconsin coordinator was Gerald 

L. ~tills, P.O. Box 147, Wisconsin Correctional Institution, Fox Lake, 

Wisconsin, 53933. 

1Eligibility criteria: Sentence 15 years or less; no detainers; not sentenced 
, under the sex deviate lavls; must be eligible for parole between 2/1/73 and 8/31/73 
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Ex.P General Program Description, page 2 April 30, 1974 

7. Funding aGency and grant number: The funding agency for this pilot research 

project .... as the Office of Research and Development, Manpm.,rer Ad."I1inistration, 

u.s. Department of Labor under grant No. 82247237. 

8. Project duration: September, 1972 through February, 1974. Actual work 

on the project bega.l'l in February, 1972. -Research analysis and results-

'ud1l be available in September, 1974. 

9. Project oDerating-costs: Actual expenditures and breakdoioln of total 

operating costs are for Hisconsin only. 

Time Deriod~. February, 1972 continue through the present time. 

Federal expenditures: From the project fund ifere_J~22,5?0. This en-
. ,." 

p .;'~ 

compassed the project coordinator's wages, benefits and'travel expenses 
J to. 

for a period of ~8 mon~~s, September, 1972 through, Februa~y, 1974. 

State expenditures: These amounts are approximate: 

Secretarial help 

Assistant Coordinator 

!ofa terials, supplie s 
&: telephone Total 

$ 9,000 

18,000 

J' 

{ 

i 
,; 

f 

• 

a. Start-uD; one time expenditures: Initial meetings to determine 

operating mOdel; these were meetings composed of administrators, 

supervisors and consultants, $15,000; forms, questionaires, 

research design, $1,500; legal advice regardi~~ contract-for-

parole; 8 hours at $25.00 per hour - $200; time spent training 

staff and inmates in regard to the program - $600; steering 
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ExP General Program Description, page 3 April 30, 1974 

11. Continuation: On Harch 13, 1974, the Hisconsin Division of Corrections, 

Depart of Health and Social Services presented a funding request to the 

Hisconsin Council for Criminal Justice vihich is the local IEAA funding 

group. The request was approved and on April 1, 1974 a three year project 

was funded one year at a time and went into operation. Following that 

three year period the state has indicated a desire to continue funding 

-
on their bie~~ial legislative budget which will be composed of general 

purpose revenue or tax supported revenue. 

II. AttacIul1ent 

Attachment A - Progra.m Revie ... r Herr.orandu.'U 

1. Project summary: Addendum #1 (Hisconsin I>1AP) 

2. Criteria achievement: Please review the attached f~~ding request which 

was approved. 

3. Outstanding features: Offender, parole board, parole officer and 

institution staff negotiate a legally binding contract for program 

involvement and 'a release date. That release date contingent upon 

satisfactorily completing all objectives in the agreement. See 

pp 5 - 7 Resource Document #3, Parole-Corrections-Project. 

4. W'eaknesses: None kno't.rrl at this time. 

5. Degree of suooort: 1-1e a.re including copies of the letters from local 

support, criminal justice officials, citizens groups, etc. 

Attacp~ent B Endorsements see attached 

The endorsement from the LEAA regional office will be forwarded in May, 1974. 

Attachment C 

Dr. Robison's report of 1/74. 
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Health and Soclal-~ervlce.~-
D1v1~1on of Correct;~n8 
Form C-20S 

MUTUAL AGREEMENT PROGRAMMING CONTRACT 

Preembl-e 

ADDTh'Dtii-1 #2 

This Inden~ure made ~hi8 day between 
~----~~----~~----------party of the fir8~ part, and Divi~lon of Corrections, Bureau of Inotitutions, 

the Wisconsin Parole Board, and the wisconsin Department of Health and Social 
Services, by the Secretary thereof, parties of the second part: 

Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the mutual covenants 
and promises hereinafter set forth, upon all parties her~to being fully 3nd 
completely inforined in the particulars, and upon merging and incorporating 
herein all prior offer.e, covenants, and agreements, the parties do hereby 
contract, covenant and agree &s follows: 

Part I Inmate 

1, , understand and agree to 
successfully c~plete* the objectives as they are specifically outlined in 
Part IV below in consideration for a specific date of parole. ! underatand 
that, at any time, I may petition for a renegotiation of this contract. I 
will to the best of my ability carry out the objectives of this contract, 
and reali~e that feilure to do so will cancel and negate the contr~ct. 

Part II Institution 

I, , representing the 
DiVision of Corrections, Bureau of Institutions, agree to provide the neceaaary 
program and services specified in Part IV belotf to enable 

~--~----------~------____ ~ __ ~ ___ --------____ to timely and successfully ~omplete the objectives of 4nd 
perform this contract. 

Part III Parole Board 

1, , of the Wiaconsin Parole 
Board, representing the Secretary of the Depar~ent of Health and Social 
Serviceo, agree that the above-naced irmate will be paroled on or before 

, 19 ,CONTINGEUT UPON HIS SUCCESSfUL CCMPL~TION 
-o~f~t~h-e---o~b-J~'e-c-t-1~'v-e--s-m--e-n-t~i-oned ~ov 46 certified to me by the State MAP 
Project Coordinator. 

*Succ.essfully Complete -- For the purpose. of this contract "succetJBfully 
compl ete" shall mean completed wi th a passing grAde or evaluation of 
eatisfactory, within the reasonable capabilitieG of the inmate, for the 
specific program or service objective being evaluated by the responsible 
fltaff m~ber aSGigned to the indiw"i.:lu",l pr0St'iinl or 6ervice obj cctive. 
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I 
ACA-DOL FORM .. (ev. 1/73) 

PART IV UBJi::CTIVC:S CONTRACT TERM SHEET 

I Form # (Check One) 

21 22 23 24 _25 

I NJ..Ml:; m:w. r - WI 

. TARGET ru::LE.ASE DATE DATE PREPARED 

I CONTRACT ~~ING DATE (Form # 2S only) 

-

I 
1. Skill Training 

I 
I 2. Work Assignment 

I 
I 
I 

3. Education 

I 
I 4. Treatment 

I. 
I 
I 

5. Discipline 

I 
I 6. Other 

I .. 
34 
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C-205C ) 

Part V Interpretation Provisions, 

Contract cancellation, negation or renegotiat.1"on shall take 
place in accordance with the terms and provisiono of the approved 
Wlscon.~,n Hodel, Allgust, 1972, for Mutual Agreecent Prcgrll.:7mlng as 
amended and in effect or. the date hereof. All questions, issue. or 
disputes respecting determination of successful completion of any contract 
program or service objective shall be decided by the MAP Project Coordinator. 
Prior to his decision the ~roject Coordinator ahall conault vith both the 
inmate and tite program staff member who made the evaluation respecting 
6uc:ces&ful completion, and, in the Coordinator's discretion, he may mediate 
and consuit jointly with the i~~ate and staff member respecting 6uch question 
or dispute, or with any other person having material factual information 
regarding such question or dispute. The decision of the rroject Coordinator 
shall be in w~iting and shall set forth the facts on which it is based and 
shall state the reasons for the decision. The project Coordinator's decision 
shall be final and binding on all parties hereto. 

'IN WITNESS WHEP£OF the parties undersigned have hereunto set their 
hands and scals this day of I 19 • 

Approved: 

Project Coorcinator 
Mutual Agreement Programming 

Inmate 

Member - Boord of Parole 

Institution Representative 

Secretary, DeperLmcnt of 
Health and Social Services 
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State of Wisconsin \ OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

I 
• WISCONSIN COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE Patrick J. Lucey 

Governor 122 WEST WASHINGTON AvENUE 

I ""AOISON. WISCONSIN ~3703 
tll081 266-3323 
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ROBERT L. S TONEt< 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Ms. Mary Ann Beck 
Office of Technology Transfer 
U. S. Dept. of Justice 
L.E.A.A. 

April 23, 1974 

National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Ms. Beck: 

The Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice considers 
the H.A.P. program as one of the truly unique projects 
funded by this agency, and requests ~hat you consider 
it as an exemplary project. The impact of the M.A.P. con
cept on correctional institutions and practices can be 
extensive, and makes this project worthy of special atten
tion. 

Please contact me if you have additional questions 
or concerns. 

RLS :jo 

Sinc~'L 

/'~~ 
Robert L. Stonek 
Executive Director 
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State' of VVisconsin \ ,DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS 

October 25, 1973 

James Blackburn 
Chief, Correctional Task Force, DOL 
Patrick Henry Building, Room 5322 
6 th & 0, N.I.~. 
Washington D.C. 20210 

Dear Si r: 

. EMPLOYMENT SECURITY OIVISION 
201 C. WASH1NCTOt-O AV(."UC 

.... ADI.50M. WISCONSIN ~J701 

FRANCIS J. V1Al.SH 

AO .... IHIST"ATOR 

P. O. so. 1607 

EDWIN M. K EH l. 

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 

£MPLOYMtNT S~RI/ IC~ 

p. O. 80' 1607 

MARTIN KE!>TIN 

ASSISTANT AOMI~ISTR"'TOR 

UftEMP\..O YMCNT COMP eN SAT ION 

P. O. 80X 644 

The Wisconsin State Employment Service would like to take this opportunity 
to add our support to the r1utua 1 Agreement Prograrrmi ng U'iAP) and the 
Intensive Employment Placement (IEP) program operated by the Wisconsin 
Division of Correction at the Fox Lake Correctional Institute. Both are 
imiginative self-hplp programs that allows individual initiatives and 
ambition to influence release dates, .as well as preparing the individual 
to return to a socially acceptable style of living .. 

The'Wisconsin State Employment Service cooperated with the MAP/IEP staff 
in conducting the programs and have the deepest respect for the en8rgy 
and dedication of the Wisconsin Division of Corrections personnel involved. 
It is hoped that more projects of this type can be conducted in the future 
because only through experimentation and inovation of this type can the 
solutions to this social problem be solved. ' 

Si ncerely, 

//2 ~ ..... ~e 
~ ; v' '<:SP' ~t"~\.. .' L ;': 
Stanley R. pencer. 
Acting Ass~stant A8ministrator . 
l~isconsin State Employment Service 

SRS:BAD: lmm 

cc: Don Clark - Bureau of Institutions 
Gerald Mills - MAP/IEP Project Coordinator 
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1·1::. aobcrt s tonak 
Zxccutive Vice-Cha:::::.:;.::.n 
and l;!c;Jb~:cs of the E:-:ecutive Co=~ittee 

Wisconsin Co~ncil on Cri~inal Justice 
123 H. H~shi;:1gton Ave. 
Hadiso-.J.,'UiscOi.1Sin 53703 

Scpte~ber lS, 1973 

7.'1e State of Hisconsin h.:;.s a n.:1.tio~Hide reputation for pioneering in 
co::;:~c-'::icn:3 and e:<-offendcr ::c~1abilit:.:ltion, and I 'would like to brine -:0 yom: 
att(;:ntion an effort nt one of our co.:r~ction;:.l i11Stitctiol"ts which is fu;::-the;:ing 
this ~eputation by cracking the age-old problem of t~e offender upon relc;:.se -
getting a job and keeping it. 

Under the coordination of Hr. Gerald L. Hills, a pilot project ut the Fox 
L.:1.ke C.:>.:rec tiot".a.l Ins ti tut ion has been in operation for about a ye.:r. ~~.:> 

progr~~s work to counsel and train the inm~te, and to help hiQ find e~?loymcnt 
bcfo=e he is released. 

In the l'~l1tual l>..grce:-;1ent Progr.:lIt'".niug zegreent, cou:Lselol"s worle with 'che 
inhlatz to design a pr03r~ of skill trainin~, behavioral counscline, .:nd 
eclucatio~ tailo.:ed to his deSires, with a definite rele.:1.se date written into 
the Hutu.:1.l Agreement. Indefinite release dates have been the bane of e:-;-of:':enders 
and pros?active c::lployers alike; they f-:ustr<!tc y}illing e:::ployer::; who h.:ve 
speci~ic wo~k force needs, and they prevent i~ates frc~ being .:ble to m~ke 
definite job cO!I'.:liwents 'toJhilc still in l?ri~on. 

Tc,07ard the end of the trClining period ~nd"closer to the ir.:'!late I s release 
date, the Inte1~ive E~plo~~ent Pl~ccmcnt se~~ent elsa operates. Basic 
infor:nation necessary for r:larlcetin~ the individual is obtc.ined (,.'lork e:·:pariencec, 
f.:loily situation, locc.ticnal prcfe=cnce, acceptable inco~e, etc.) ~nd co.:chin~ on 
intel.-vic~o,l and job application techniques begins. This project worles 'toJith the 
Hisco:1sin State Emplo;,'7Ilcnt Service 't-1ith a degree of coordination I find unusu.:ll 
bet~,]een two agoncics. It 3lso ~.Jorks 't.1ith cC:':;,'TIunity-based tre£ltr-ent grou:>s and 
~lith our co~pD.nies in the Nation.:ll P.llicnce of Businest:IDcm. These inten:::ivc 
efforts ao placccent h3V~ resulted in significantly mora jobs for inmutos, and 
they coincide with re1easa dates. 
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, 
~·i1:. r~o:;~'rt S i:oncl( -2- Septembc~ 13, 1973 

T:1.::! NAP-IEI' prog;:.:::r:: is .!l. ~'lell-or3anizcd ~""d executed p .... ogro::m for \:h~ 
coh.:!::'~n(: GC!vcl.jp;Jcnt: of ~n inri:3tc I n employability_ As spokesman for nearly 
500 cO::i?~':i.ies in the r-rihll::H;kcc rilc"C:oopolit.:1n $.n~a ~·]ho ;;:~"e co;::r.1itted to hi=i:-,g 

·the cconc~ically disadvantaged, and who have received a npecial ~~n2~tc f;:o~ 
P:::"cciGci:l'i: Hi:-:o:J. to hi::'c the c):-oife;::,dcr, I \·;,juld like to ~ee the }::'~.?-IE? 
p .... oj.::!ct e~p.:lncied to all our State co=rcction~l institutions. 

A1t:1: dh: 
cc-Ge=ald L. 

Sincerely, 11 

!/k::lIiJL 
Alice M. Mueller 
Mccropolit&n Di;:ec:or 
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. , 
MIl .. WAUK<:<:. WISCONSIN 53Zv' 

September 17; 1973 

Gerald L. ~lills 
Y~P-IEP P~ogram Coordinator 
Dep·~rt;:'lent of Eealth and Social Services 
\'!isconsin Corrcctio~2..l Insti t~';;ion 
Fox La}':cJ 1'lisconsin 53933 

E'olloi·7ip..g 'X.y visit to the Foz IE.ke Correctio:18,l L"lsti tutionJ 

during i·rhich I oeca,ne fa::1iliar 1.'Jith the goals and procedu=,,"es 
for ~~P-IEPJ I r~ve perso~2..l1y a~l~nged the e~ploy8ent of a 
number of men at Allis-Cl-.:.alr!".ers. .\'ie are satisfied ~':ith the 
results of this cooperative effort and believe that the 
lf~P-IZ? programs should certainly be rraintalned and perhaps 
expa...-;.ded. 

Good luck ~! your efforts to obtain additional funding under 
the Safe Streets Act. 

SincerelYJ 

(J ./J-, I} -1) 
lu.{..f It? /'/i /""n''!fJr;'-.~J1." 

II !) 
Phillip Thompson 
Employment Representative 

PT/lb 
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:1 I . a'~ .. ,'!l ..... -;O 

:''i.; ~j .,:1:. ~. ' 
r-;r""~;Ji~::-::j Cf"'J:>::lDrj':::! J\T~ON / CRUCIBLE STEEL CASTING DIVISION 
61.'-1\1 .\1 .... :. """'.4I~ "" •• "..... ••• 
A MEMBER OF THE PECHiNEY GROUP . -------'1 

• - ~ •. _. ...I 
2850 South 20:h Street. Miiwaui\ee. Wisconsin 53215 (4 ~ 4) 645-7700 

9-13-73 

~~r. Gr.::ro.lrl L. 1.:iEs 
307. H7 .. ~-:CI 
Fo:c 53933 

Dca::- Ur. ?'!.ills: 

Th0 trip to Yfisconsin Co~rGctio~8.1 !:'lat~i b;."t:"o~"l D. t ~o::-: Lul·:c la.::rt 

goal;:; are V'3Y'y r-:a sy to 'lmdo:,:>-(and. Also 110 'luestio:l in r.7;l ::'..i..nd of 

conti:'1ue to ,Jork i'ji th you i:1 all areas of er.:ployr:1.(mt. 

T:18.:;l}-::s for yOUl' past co;;;.plete coopers. tiO~l. Any ti.-:.e you L~.y 1,)e 

.:." 1,:il·"JO.u~-=ee it '.'/ill be a ?lea::;ure to visit ,:i th you en OU11 ~lutu.al 
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October 31, 1973 

Mr. Gerald L. Hills 
}~P-IEP Prog~a~ foor~inator 
Division of Cor~ections 
Vlisconsin Correctional 

Institution 
Fox Lake, Hisconsin 53933 

Dear ~1r. Mills: 

Tha.:1k you for sencing me the information 
relating to Hisco:1sin's innovative Paro1e
Cor~ections ?ro~r~. I am pleased that 
your pilot project was a success, and 
that you are now studying implementation 
of the program on a pe~manent basis. I 
corr~end you and ycur colleagues for the 
develop~ent and icple~entation of this 
program. 

Hith best wishes, 

Sincerely your;s,,/ 

n I :/1' .f 
I/,/''r . .j}~ r. .-".j~.. .. ... :-) 

.I (/ ) ,...1".; / t .• , "~./ I IJ • :'." ~ .. , ""'''-~''''--''---
r:. --1'\ ~ r:: ,c. ' .... .;.;'.J"<.,;-'" ~. 

!'-'~-~'-' :.,' " ~ -.,../ '. i , . , 
Robert ~v. Kaseen:neier 
Chairman 
Subcorr~ittee on Courts, 

Civil Liberties, and the 
Administration of Justice 
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GENERAL COUt~sr:L: 
J~AOM': M. :CIFMAN 

AS50CIAl'E GENL'RAl. COUNSCl.: 
CMtNCA J. CLINE 

C:OUN~CL: 

JOSEPH F'ISClti:R 
HERUCRT' F'U':HS 
HEIl;;:i:RT C. "'Oi'~F"'UN 
VlILL-IAM P. ~H"rrLCK 
H. CHRISTOPH!:;" NOLOE 
ALAN A. PAHI(2H 

J.\MCS '. F"t.C~ 
MAURICE A. OAH:)OZA 
OONAL.O G. u£:-"N 
FRAhKLtN C. POLK 
ROGER It... PAU:'£Y 
THOMAS E. MO')~,Y 
.'£TEfI T. STRAI.I~ 
M1CHAEL VI. ta.QM""£~ 
AL~NO£R D. COOl( 
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i\uV 'j .1""1-'" 
I:;i j .J 

\ D E p~ R T MEN T 0 F HE A L T HAN D SOC i A L S E R V ICE S 

DIVISIO=- 0;:' CORR:::CTIONS 

~.1r • J or.!1 G. Stodda::-d. 
11.ssist,~~t Directo:r' 
~~eau of Listitution Se~ices 
Box 669 
if.a.dison,· Hisco:1.sin 53701 

rOl L.A~E. WI$CO:'SIH 51!)l) 

!\Ove:r.:'03r 7, 1973 

Ti:.e 1.,!C! L-JJUate Partic:"pa.~ion .. e./ivisory CO:;,:7~ ~t.ee {'las e:-:i;>o\·;a::;ed 
y·"'· .... o ·rvo.: .... e ~ le-'--'-e ..... ':"0 '·o·i.l. :,,,,: o'-'~'":>'~ -(...,-'-.:>.,...:.<:,-'-",.: ..... -.~.!..: ""
.h~ '" "'''_.J.. \.J c.. vv _ V:J ~.\..o. v.J.I.J .............. v_ C..:;.ll",c.:\.- .:;.10._ v-.wv 

e::.c..orsi:r.:.g the If.t;.t14al .. !tg~eer;lerl't P:"""Ogl"3!;! CO:'1CC't, for ~dCI a.."':d 
o-t.he~" i:'1sti tutions ~.;i tr~:"r~ ~r.e Divisio:' ... O~ ... CO:"":""'Gctions. ~',ra 

hJ.ve arrived at this cO:1.clt;.sio:1. a::-C03:'" tavi:1S ::e.:::..!"'c. a d.e-';ai2.ed. 
s·~·ateil:erlt, about t::a ~1u.tual .. ~_~-:"ee:::e:'ft ?:'"'o3!'ar:1 ::"o~ :'.:. Gerald 
1:..1 lIs , the P:::-ogr.;..u. Coordi:1..::..tor~ a.nd. '::":-'C03::' c:. ir.::'o::;';";'.al poll 0: 

i;;::ia~c,es I opi:1.io:'1s cor:c.--.;.cted by '.;r:.03 ::-, .. :::s,':c,e ?c..:,,·t.icip.s.tion J...dvis07J 
Cc~ttee membe=s. 

Jl.~c :ho 

cc: 1tiaTden Jorr.'l Gaenon 
1/13. Se'/era J~t:.sti:1 
!'fiX' • Paul Kusuda 

-l'ir'.. Gerald ~iills 
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B:.ll~~'!.i; .. o~' I.."'1.:J·~i tu-t~io;:-.. s 
£:);.~ 669 

53701 

... ....,,, ;.7....., 
~-- --. 

, " 

"c:.:.e I?.l:..C 
.::.~c, \~f3? or:. ;J~ .. ~L",JJ:;.:!,'Y 3", 1971:.. 'I'l:,~ Cc::::"dt,':ua~ c.~u.:":""l ~:-:e':~ .::l:: F~~:-"'~:-~:l 7, ·iS71:~ 
to d.Lcu:;s tl:c f.e-ali..":.:3S 0-;: t:::.::l CO::::'U:;;";;<:;t; ~lC;,1bc~·.s ::"'::C~l~di:"l':::; 'C;:C :':;',;, :2::0;:':';'::-,. 

'::t,::;..;:; r:..":,)::;t:::::~C: c: 'U.!'!.~:.r.i:~it,y' cc..:"'1 .... ::! :.cot:.':c b::o~;,~;.::c :Jf O:~1f: 

C:'::.:!:d-t';:':JC ~·;11o e):.:.1~c!~:;cd "cr .. :) :fccl~:..G ;j~~ t 1:G i\:;l t, l~c 
·~n::C·L~·.:::.t~C.l t:1JO'!'~ \·:hicll to r!lC:-~:~ c:.. dcc:'eic."l 0:'1.C: t/l:.:r 02". trl.G Ot~1.~l"'. (l·~;~ ~:.,::.~ 
C~'3n ;J:"'c~cr.;.t at ~:.:'(fv'iCt1.5 :;::;;:~:""~:;s ~1 .. :i ll::..d ~~-.. ~ 2~~ il~put C.S did. (,~ll o.!.:.~::.c~ ... 
z:;e::"L;J~!·S. ) '::~c ;. ... C1·;"!::ir~~ ~i:r~o !:l\:·l::.oCr2. 01.' t~l~e CC:'"lti J"t~a d:~d. tll;..~.:!ir:!cusl~:· 

~'"bvuJc ':C112 r.!.t.l:-.:}J,:;::r 1 ":v:r~03, al"!.c. l.Jl~,(~ e:"::':':-;'''G i::l ::."~ln.t~1.c::: to ·c~c p:."o::,o:c-i :~~==.i~

i::1.3 o~ i;,1!.G ?:::'ojcct, Ct\.lt tl1C::;O '\·;Cl"·O :no obJ~c~icZ".s .. ~o tb.e oC:laG~pt oj:' ·Ci'!.8 
I=l\Oe~".::.l:l. 

~~:8~·:J..3 !... EI:.,,,\r':l't j S1..1~~::,,''''vi:30l'' 

Clir:ic~l 2c::...."iccs iJ.':i·::' 
1:i:co~:s~1. st~t:3 PZ'i~cn 

T:D:r;~jj 

co: n. !oJ. G·!'c.~r, 1·;a;:-d.cn 
.:.:~;. ~o": .... cra j ..... ".,;:r~il! 

!,:~ • Pc.t:.l lC~1zuc:c:' 
"t'" C' •• ,:411 co V :,..... • __ w 

File 
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